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the sake of fighting. Deborllh KeJ;r
abal)dons her hitherto regllI and
proper. characterizations til appear
as the"lu$h" sweater-clad and ,un·
haPpy Army wife whose chance
Amllur wjth her husband's first Bergellnt turns into something unexpected but underf!tandable. Donna
lteed, too, breaks with her motilln
picture 'past to play the ,somewhat
tarnished Lorene whose plans fill'
the future had no room for romance
with a soldier, Frank SiJlatra is
equally fine in a straight dramatic,
role as the likable Pvt. Maggio, a
little guy with a' heart.
"From Here to Eternity" is a
truly magnificent picture. Don't
miss it!.

•

News . .•
Continued from page 1 ,
WOJ:k9rll, general economic condition
of country ••. at the same news
conference expressed himself as be.
ing opposed t(l anyone "sitting' in
judgment on his own case," after
reporters asked him whether he
thought Sen." )fcCarthy should
retain his Pllsition on the, Senate
Investigations sub·comm~ttee. pend.
ing investigl\tion of current McCar.
thy.Army battle.
,

• •

,

•

,
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Shelley Winte"rs threw a" mm'or
at ex·husband Vittorio Gasaman
TuesdaY', after ,the latj;er appeared

~,

lin her movie set aud "sta$d heck.
ling" hili! former lllve. )fiss Winters
said" Th1,!rsday ,Elhe" was Borry , ••
she had mill~ed him.
The BaltimoJ:e Orioles, with a
WIlJl ,,10-lost 5 record so :(ar ill thl)
Grapefruit League" may do better
than Ql(pected in their firBtseason
in the major lC1agues liinea the turn
of thecsntury .• , they'v~ cllmlJine4 _
veterans wi1;h 1,'ooldes . •• could be
very:strllng in '55. YA"nks still"get
the nod for the AL crown.

"The Voieeof a Great Southwestern University"

"

,

"

A acene from the movie "From Rere to Eternity" now showing at the
Lobo Arts 'J;'heatre;
,

Albuquerque Theatre Reviews

wJ:h:mlJ

l~ft0('1
NOW

THRU
TUESDAY

NOW SHOWING

FEATURE
12:44 - 3':03 ... 5 :22 _1 :41
10:00

Seldom, if ever, haa thel'e been geant to give Prewitt, a brilliant
brought to the screen a motion pic. boxer who once had blinded a GI
ture of such brutal forcefulness, in a sparring match, The Treat.
powerful drama, flaring passion ment, making his life miserable as
and flaming excitement as in Co. possible, for his refusal to join the
lumbia Pictures' "From Here to company boxing team. Likable Pvt.
Etlll'1lity," which opened today at Angelo Maggio remains the brood.
the ,Lobo Arts Theatl'e. A screen ing, sensitive Prewitt's only friend.
masterpiece based upon James
It is Maggio who introduces
Jones' literary sensation, "From Prewitt to LOl'Cne" a young .lady ,
Here to Eternity" stars Burt Lan· who helps Prewitt stand up against
caster, Montgomery Clift, Deborah the mounting intensity and crudeKerr, Frank Sin~ra and Donna ness of The Treatment, and who
Reed.
shelters him when, in a bloody knife
Jones' powerful and savage prize. battle, he kills a stockade sergeant
winning novel, brought to the l'CsponSible for the death of Mag.
screen via Daniel ']:aradash's mag. gio. Against this impassioned story
nificent screen play and Fred Zinne. of a soldier and his girl is told, in
man's whipla:>h direction under the "From Here to. Eternity," the
production aegis of Budd:\' Adler, equally bitter and moving romance
"From Here' to Eternity" is mag- which couples Warden and Karen
nificently created out of the ele. Holmes, wife of the brutal comfany
ments of life itself: courage, bru· commander. First an accidenta and
talit:\" love.
'
unthinking affair, they gradually
Set in the l'eai'l Harbor of i941, move to the point of real romance,
in the months prior to and culmi- with talk of divorce and marriage.
nating with the sneak attack,
The attack on Pearl Harbor
"From Here to Eternity" is 'a com- brings both affairs to an end. Warpelling studyo! bOth the profes. den resumes his rightful rille as a
sionalsoldier - America',s 30.year 'leader of men, directing them with
mall,-and of overwhelming ro- authority and skill. The fugitive
mance; In fact, two romances and Prewitt, professional soldier, at·
two professional soldiers strangely tempts to rejoin his outfit and War-"
joined in friendship and con6ict.
den, and is killed.
First of the soldiers is Robert E.
Perfect casting marks "From
Lee Prewitt, a bugler who once Here to Eternity/'Lancaster is
played "Taps" at ArlingtonCeme. superb in his dramatic role, making
ADDED
tery, who transfers into an infantry Sergeant Warden a vivid, well.
outfit in Schofield Barracks, Hono. rotinaed representation of the preA CINEMASCOPE
lulu, run by ,First Sergeant Milton war professional soldier. a man at
"VESUVIUS EXP~ESS"
Warden. Professional soldiers both, home in any situation, bound by the
the two find much to like and reo rules but capable of breaking them.
,', A Breath.·Taking Journey on
spect in each other but they cal\llot Clift is equally fine ali the brooding,
continue as friends when the com· proud young bugler who is perthe World's Fastest Train!
pany commander forces the ser. fectly willing to fight-but not for

FEATURE
12:25 - 2:20 - 4:15 - 6;11)
, 8 :05 ....: 10;00
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The Pacjfic Oceal\ is three times
as large as the Atlantic.

t.

'FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY

FEATURE12:00- 2:01 .... 4:02 - 6:03,
8:05-10:07
"

Sloij 01

GRACE .• '
MOOREI"

COMING SUNDAY

DAVID ROSE ORCHESTRA
NOVELTY - LATE NEWS

'Now

,
PLUS--"WRECK OF THE
HESPERl1S"
CARTOON
"BOLIVAR BONANZA"
VARIETY NEWS
,LATEST NEWS

Parking Lots
For
Hilal'd Patrons

THRU
SUNDAY

LOBO ARTS THEATRE NOW PLAYING

'ilJE
The Ragtim~,t~ruches

RICHARD CARLSON
JULIA ADAMS

i

Feature 12'40 - 2:32 - 4:24 - 6:16 - 8:08 -10:00
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brawling their way
to greatness
on the screen t
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Cartoon, ('I GOPHER YOU" - News

•

AmodeusOuortet·
Will· Play. Clossics
In Concert Friday

London's famous Amadeus Quar.
tet will be presented Friday night
in their second Albuquerque concert
at the Student Union ballroom.
, The outstanding stling ensemble
will perform in a program .. of varied classical works tinder the aus.
,pices of the University Program
Series.
.,
The quartet made its first ap.
pearance in the city last, spring
while on its firiJt coast to coast con.
cert tour. The group is giving are.
p'eat performance in' Albuquerque
this season by popUlar demand.
The unique quartet is composed
of Norbert Brainin, first violinist,
Seigmund Nissel, second vijlinist,
Peter Schidlof, violist, and Martin
Lllvett, cellist.
, Norbert Braininwas born in
Vienna in 1923. He began playing
the violin. at the age of seven, stud_
ied with Ricardo Odnoj>osoff, then
concert master of the Vienna Phil.
harmonic. He went to England as a
refugee in 1938, worked in a war
factory, at the same time studying
violin in London,' first with Carl
Flesch, later with Max Rostal. In
1946. Mr. Brainin won the. Flesch
l'rize in London.
.'
Siegmund Nissel was born in
Munich in 1923 of Austrian pal'.
ents. He went to Vienna at an early
age and began playing the violin
at the age of seven. He studied
with a member of the Vienna Phil.
harmonic although there was no
thought of his becoming a profes.
sional musician. The Nazi terrorism
drove his family to England in
1938, where he worked in a war
factory, at the same time studying
with Max Rostal.
He is also business manager of
the Amadeus ,Quartet.
Peter Schidlof, violist, was born
in Grinzing, a wine, distl'ictnear
Vienna in 1923. He began studying
the violin at seven, his first teacher,
oddly enough, being the vilfage
blacksmith.
He showed pronounced talent at
an early age, and toured as a child
prodigy. In 1938, he went to England and worked in a.factory duro
,ing. the war, studying at the same
time with Max Rostal.
The violin was his instrument,
but meeting Brainin, Nissel and
. Lovett during his studies, he began
- to take up the viola so he "could
play stringq.uartets with them, and
it is as a VIolist that he comes to
Albuquerque with the Amadeus
Quartet.
Martin Lovett, cellist, is the only
Englishman of. the qUartet, which
has London as its home base.Lov.
ett was born in London in 1927. Hfs
first teacher Was his father and
then he studied at the Royal Col.
lege of Music in London,
He met the three Austrians while
they were in England, refugees
from Nazi persecution, workers in
war industry and violin studentll in
London. He is married to Suzanne
Rozsa, a well known violinist of
..
England.
UNM students will be admitted
on their activity tickets.

5

Men's Groups Will Sponsor

Candidates for Paper Doll
Eleven campus fraternities an~ Mesa yist~ dormitory S!-\turday drew the names of women s orgamzatlOns fl'om whlch
they will choose candidates for the 1954 Paper Doll. .
The Paper Doll will be crowned at the annual Newsprmt Ball
to be held at the Fez Club
.
.
'
April 23. The event is sponsored each year "by Theta Sig~ I'{e Iglon,
.
rna Phi ahd Sigma Delta Chi,
r
journalism honoraries.
reature In
Organizations are paired as
follows: Delta Sigma Phi, Chi
oVle

n ,..

MARY RUSSELL holds the hat as fraternity representatives draw organi·
zations from which they will sponsor candidates for the 1954 Paper Doll,
Shown left to right are Bobby Forbes, Pi Kappa Alpha; Bill Rodgers,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Malcolm Williams,Lambda Chi Alpha; and TOll\
Pettit, Phi Delta Theta.

Student lawyers Editor Is Needed
T~,yMoot.Coses For Summer lobo
SeniOl'law students will b'y their
cases before their first juries dur_
inlf moot court sessions in the law
budding during April, Emmett
Clark,. professor of law at UNM.
announced.
The juries will consist of University' students from the law col.·
lege and other departments and
colleges at UNM who will be se·
lected to sit 'on the juries, hear the
at'guments and hand down verdicts.
The first of the three cases comes.
uIl for trial Friday, April 2 at' 3
p.m. in the law building. The case
will be Brown v: Green, a tort case'
involving food poisoning.
The student lawyers in the case
will be Hammell Carrell and Sam
Lord Jr., both third year law stu.
dents. The presiding judge will be
A. T. Hannett, former governor of '
New Mexico, and now with the AI·
buquerque firm of Hannett and
Continued on page 3

Applications are now being ac·
cepted for the positions of editor
and business manager of the sum.
mer Lobo; The de'adline for these
applications is March 31.
The pUblications board will select
people for these positions April 2.
Summer editorship of the Lobo
pays $75 for eight issues and the
job of business manager pays $~
plus 20 per cent commission on 10cal advertising and 5 per cent com·
mission on national advertising.
There was no summer Lobo last
year because of a lack of applications for the two paying positions.
Applicants must submit a letter
to the chairman of the board, John
Durrie; rOllm 108 Administration
buildin~. All applications must in.
elude a statement of the person's
experience "and.in the ease of editors, a statement of editorial policy.
Applicants must appear before the
Continued Oil page 4

Omega; Kappa ,Alpha, Alpha Delta
Pi; Kappa Sigma. Pi Beta Phi;
Lambda Chi Alpha, Bandelier hall;
Phi Delta Theta. Kappa Kappa
Gamma; Phi KapIla Tau, Alpha Chi
Omega.
.
Pi Kappa Alpha, Phrateres; Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Marron hall;
Sigma Phi Epsilon, Kappa Alpha
Theta; Tau Kappa Epsilon, Delta
Delta Delta; Sigma Chi, Town club,
and Mesa Vista, Hokona hall.
Al Hamilton and his orchestl'B
will furnish m.usic for the event.
Dress is informal, suits and date
dresses. Tickets are $2 a couple and
will be obtainable from members
of the sponsoring organi:1Jations.
Two votes are attached to each
ticket.
Trophies will be awarded to the
Paper Doll and to her sponsor. Two
attendants will also be honored at
the dance.
Governol' Edwin L. Mechem has
been asked to attend the dance and
crown the queen. Chaperones wm
be Mr. andMrs. Keen Raffei'ty, and
Mr. and Ml·S. Leonard L. Jermain.
Barbara Fee reigned as Paper
Doll in 1953. She was sponsored by
Sigma Phi Epsilon and attended
by Lynn Davis and Mary Pat
Edwards.
The 1952 Paper Doll was Rose·
marie Warrington, sponsored by
Kappa Alpha. Hel' attendants were
Kay Staner and Barbara J 0
Leferink.
Since its inceptIon in 1948, state
governors have attended the News·
print Ball and crowned the Paper
Doll each year except 191>2.
Dance committees a!e: Tickets.,
Lou Lash and Sonya Brashears;
Rules, Mary Russell; Invitations,
Fred Jordab; and Publicity, Judy
Nickell and Danna Kusianovich.

Beverly Williamson. was elected
presidentoi: Alpha Delta Pi for the
coming year.
Other officel'sare: vice.president,
Marky Rutz; treasurer, Helen
Ward; recording secretary, Jessie
Capps; corresponding secretary,
Susan Heflin: Adelphean .reporter.
_ historian, Peggy Hooper: chaptain,
Joan Grinslade; guard, Nancy
Burke; executive members, Sheila
Skinner and Susan Hefliri~

Thel'e will' be a meeting of the
i.ettermen's . club . tomllrrow night
at 8 in' Building T·20.

•

prl 23

Alpha Delta. Pi Elects
Officers for Next Year'

Lettermen Will Meet"

I
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-.Attend the Lobo-Denver, games.

EXIcoLoB
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One Star

•••

GEMS
The ooginning Ilf
the end. '

.J>tM'N

Ar/iss

Rurn

d' .
M.

"Dr. Syn," the only George Arliss
film now incireuliltion, will be
shown by the Film Society Saturday night in Mitchell hall on the
campus.
Gcorge Arliss plays the 11a1't of
a smuggler and preacher, in 18th
Century Georgian England. The
Reverend DoctOl' Syn leads his
flock to church on Sunday momin,g
and on week day nights, engages Iii
the profitable business of sm\lggling, due to the high taxation Ill).
foreign spirits.
Dr. Syn was not always a preacher, he was at onetime a notorious
pirate captain. After the authodtics had him unsuccessfully hun~,
he and his crew settled quietly m
the small town of Dymchurch.
Thcl respected ViCal' of Dymchurch for twenty years, Dr. Syn
ie to his Parishioners a model of
godliness, to his crew tlJ;l iron'lead.
er, and to his majesty's revenue
officers, a headache.
"Dr. Syn" is a 1938 British production and includes in the cast
Margaret .Lockwood and Roy Emerton. It is taken from a novel by
Russell Thorndyke.
Two reals of the motion picture
"Pearls of the Crown" will Jle
shown along with the feature. ThQ
short subject which will IIceomplmy
the film is "A Time for Bach."
Two showings of the motion picture, ".Dr. Syn" will be given Sat~
urday night in room 101, Mitchell
hall, at 7 and 9. Single admissilln
tickets will be sold at the dOllr.

Sen. Chavez to Speak
To Delegates Here
Sen. Dennis Chavez will be the
banquet speaker for the U.S .•
Mexico Border Public Health Assn.
April 7, in the ballroom of the Hil.
ton Hotcl.
He will be addressing delegates
from four states in the United
States and from six states south
oJ: the. border.
The 600·member Border Associa.
tion will draw delegates from Ari.
zona, California, Texas and New
Mexico in the United States and
from Sonora, Coahuila, Baja Cali•
fornia. NUevo Leon, Chihuahua,
and Tamaulipas in Mexico.
The Hilton Hotel will be head.
quarters for the April 6.9 conven·
tion with general sessions and sec.
tional meetings scheduled f6r the
University campus.
Exhibits :featuring the latest
progress in treatment of polio, bru.
cellosis, cancer, and radio activit:\'
burns will be shown at the Hilton,
the University, and at the Lovelace
Clinic in Alhuquerque.
The Pan American Sanitary Bu.
reau will show an exhibit with the
theme "Disease Knows No Fron.
tier."
The public is invited to view the
exhibits any time during the four.
day convention next week.

Intramural Pix Needed
~!~l:i~Aa~!1I:3al~: a "Sacrifice
in Color" at
Night. Winners. of the

JI

~i,,'m" Chi. "When Knighthood
Delta Delta Delta, "Gypsy Cara·
llalPpa All~ha's "Dear John" nil Chi Omega's "My

-

CountrY"
hottors..
from Stunt
Night 11re . for the W.ilma Loy Shelton Bcho!arship
which IS awarded to foreign women students. Pictured
above are: (left to right) D'Anne ~oodman,. Gloria
Castillo, Marietta Woodrnff, and Gloria Tobacchl.

'f,

Would the intramural ehampion.·
ship teams. of football, NROTC;
basketball, Smoked Irish; bowling',
NeWnian elub;. Tennis, SAE; and
SWimming, NROTC, please make all
possible eitort to be in the north.
east corner of the gym at 4, p.m.·
ott the afternoon of ThUrsday, April
1, for MIRAGE pictures.

,

Our nation " .t

~:.i~:e

:!:e::.,:: ~:,~~~~ cO;~:.::.w:bY, tben, ,hou"

the history of all mankind and which surpasses
all the great wars of history combined in its
magnitude. It is a new kind of conflict and not
easily understood for it is fought with ideas
. . . ideas which are far more deadly than any
bomb or bullet because ,thh are shadowy and
hard to isolate and define.
As college students, we can isolate and define
these ideologies with cool rational judgment.
To accomplish this, we must weigh, evaluate
and criticize everything we hear, see and rea.d.
Only an informed citizenry with firm beliefs
/)an expose these deadly shadows to the light.
We are today's students, but we will be tomor·
row's citizens and leaders. It is our belief that
we must be prepared to fight this war inteIU·
gently without hysteria and fear.
Some future historian might well label this
the Age of Anxiety and sum it up in the oft
used phrase, "I refuse to testify on the grounds
that I might tend to incriminate myself."
There are too many people who are afraid of
self incrimination and not enough to stand up
for the country that gives them the right not
to incriminate themselves.
When the security of this country and the
rest of the world rests.. upon our branches of

•

\
i

we . •

New Mexico cattle growers, now
convening in Albuquerque, were
urged to help promote a "protein
conscious" program ••• Jay Taylor,
president of the American National
Cattlemen's Association, made the
suggestion yesterday ••• Gov. Me.
chem continued his plea for high.
way safety at the convention, part
of a continuing program designed
to cut highway death on N.M. high.
ways; cun-ently a third higher than
last year, when rate of deaths per
mile driven was highest in nation.

• ••

French Union forces at Dien
Bien Phu counter·attacked yester.
day, claimed 1,000 Communist-led
Vietminh casualties. It was nrst offensive by French forces since
March 13, when Vietmirlh surround.
ed French stronghold •.• French
losses in the attack were announced
as 20 killed, a "few wounded!'

• ••

o

AudreY' Hepburn completed a
twin-dramatic killing by taking
American Theater Wing's "Tony,"
awarded to top stage actress by
New York theater officials • • •
"Tony" came as an addition, to her
movieland "Oscar" awal'ded last
week for her picture, "Roman
Holiday."

• • •
political leaders

European
. . •
men in the streets ••• editors are
, beginning to clamor for a top.level
conference designed to control hydrogen, atomic bombs by U.S., Rus.
sial • • renewed requests for Big
Four talks on question of inter.
.national control of weapons may
crop up at pending Geneva confer•.
ence.

• • •

;
')

A "Joe Must'Go" movement has
stalied in Sen. McCarthy's home
,

'~
....
_ .......
't.'.......' ...

-:-

.. :-

By Bob Lawrence

state of Wisconsin ••• club bealing
that name was formed yesterday at
a meeting attended by 400 Repub.
licans. Democrats and Independents.
At least 404,000 signatures must be
placed on petitions for recall of the
junior senator before Wisconsin
secretary: of state can begin action.

~:

Strictly for the Blurbs

Talks Tonight:

Residents· of India know com.
paratively little about American
culture and literature but intereal
in the western world is picking up.
That's why Buddhaheva Bose, one
of India' foremost authors and edu.
cators, wanted a Fulbright travel
fellowship. Thus far-and he. has
New York Times reports the been in this country since last Sep.
NavY' will pack the U.S.S. Missouri tember-he has not been disap.
in mothballs this summer, convinced pointed in What he haS found.
that the aircraft carrier is the back.
He is due to tell more about his
bone of a modem naval fleet • • • reactions when he speaks tonight
Mighty Mo served as historic scene at 7:30 under sponsorship of the
of Japanese surrender.... in 1946 ••• UNM English club, of which Clin.
saw extended action in Korean ton Hurley is president. The public
warfare, shelling coastal and inland is invited without charge for admis.
Chinese, North Korean. positions. sion.
Navy has no comment on the Times'
"Prof. Bose graduated from Dacca
l·eport.
University with an M.A. degree in
English literature. From 1934 to
The face 0:1' Asia is tumed "hope. 1946 he was lecturer in English at
fully" towards United State's, NEA Ripon College-now Surendl'anath
con-espondent Fred Sparks sayS ••• College.
retumed recently from a tour of
He is the author of more than 80
Orient. And Secretal'y of State titles in Bengali, including poetrY',
Dulles was expected to talk tough fiction, literary criticism, booles for
last night about American pOlicY' children, and various. translations
with regard to saving Indo China from European and American
from communists, keeping Red authors.
'
China out of UN • • • will supple.
lie has. written extenaive1y for
, Iftent U.S. military aid (planes, AF The Kenyon ,Review,The Pacific
technicians) with added moral sUp. Spectator, and the 1ndian supple.
port, policY' statements.
ment to .the Atlantic Monthly and
Scribner's Little Treasury of World
Poetry.
Khatali Applic~fions Due His other activities include radiO
Khatali, senior men's honorary, broadcasting in Bengali and Eng.
has Ilet tomorrow at the deadline lish, writing and producing plays,
for applications for membership. and lending aid in promoting juve.
Application forms are available in nile literature in India.
For his Fulbright award he has
the Dean's office from Miss Moon.
been
assigned as visiting 1>ro£essor
Admission is granted next yeal"S
of
English
at Pennsylvania .college
jUiliorand senior men on the basis
of scholarship and activities.
:l'or Women.

• • •

.,. .

..

A special Marian Year tour for
all college students, sponsored
by Fairfield College preparatory
school, Fairfield, Conn., has been
announced by Ray McCarthy, presi.
dent of the Catholic travel league.
The, tour departs from New York
on July 6. The all inclllsive rate is
$896.
•
Reservations and inquiries are
being received by the Catholic
Travel League, 1841 Broadway,
New York City. The 50 day tour
visits seven countries - Englancl,
Holland, Germany, Switzerland,
Austria, Italy, Ijnd France;

~

NEWS AT A GLANCE Indian Anfhor·
-:-

NEW MEXICO LOBO

permit people, who have demonstrated their Publl.bed. Tue.d~, Thursday and Friday pI the r~uJar .oll~e y'ar, ."cept durine hoOdap
enmity towards us" occupy positions of power. ~':,i.::3'::!n::!~~l:r.:::·m~~te~~/::e~~~do~~'!~'~~u~~e~~~.~~IJ:~~~tyl.of9n~~n:":\'i,"~
These people have used this power to betray ,pe",
aat'of March 8, 1879. Printed QY the University Printlne Plant. Subscription rate, ".60
Bchool year, paya,ble in advance.
.
,..'"
the country and people who gave it to them. Editorial al!d Business office in thl) Journalism bldg. Tel. 7.8861·Ext. 31.4
Then they prove the fallacy of their ideals by David F. Miller_ •• _______ .:. ____________ ~----------------------Editor
taking refuge in the fifth amendment of the DanIJa Kusianovich __________ _________________ • ___ Managing Editor
constitution, the very document they wish to Jim La,mb ___________________ • ________ • _____ Night Editor this iSBU,
Cameron McKenzie ________ • ________ --.-------------Business Manager
destroy'. ~
Doug Grant _______________ ___________ Associate BusinesB Manager
Ther.e can be no compromise' with these Ken Hansen_:-__________ ----------_--_-------____ Circulation Manager
people, but we cannot deny them freedom of
speech. We can and must restrict ,them to in·
nocuous activities. Let them sell shoes or do
similar work to earn a living. If they wish to
spout their beliefs from a capitalist's soap box
By Lou Lash
at the corner of Fourth and Central, they must
A famous meteorologist has universe, and general betterment of
be permitted to do so. But ~emind them that
warned
the U.S: had better mankind. These three ideals seem
this country and its constitution gav~ them the get "on that
the ball" and construct a to be always mentioned in the same
right to do so.
.
stljtion in space. This project, he breath by the various and sundry
.
says, will enallie us to l'ule the directors of modern institutions of
They'are entitled to their beliefs and opin- world.
technology. '
ions, but if they are allowed to poison the minds 0 With Ijn island in the sky the
It is difficult to understand how
scientist
claims
poison
gas, hydrogen bombs and
that
it
would
be
of our youth, sell our milita,ry'secrets and be- simple to achieve absolute military guided atomic
missiles can be for
tray and disrupt our diplomatic relations, we domination of the earth. He de- our general betterment. But who
very scientifically how the are we to say what is for our own
have only' ourselves. to blame if we wake to find scribes
spacial station could be' used as a good 7 Eve'n guinea pigs seem to
a red banner with a hammer and sickle flying site from which guided missiles l'ealize that their martyrdom is for
armed with atomic or hydrogen the sake of their offspring. They
over Zimmerman stadium.
.
warheads might be launched earth- never protest.

We believe that people who refuse to testify
because of principle give the antagonists a pergovernment, our armed forces and our educa- fect excuse for doing the same thing. It makes
tional institutions"it is our belief that we must it doubly difficult to separate the communists
keep them true to the ideals that make this
country what it is. Yet educated people, who from those misguided individuals who are
should know better, say that it is right to re. blinded by their principles to the reality of this
fuse to testify because of principle.
war. People with conviction and strong prin.
These intellectuals, who are often educated ciples made this country great, but they had
beyond their capacity; are content to sit their fMt firmly planted in reality:
back on their principles and permit treachery
We believe that the enemy should not be
and treason. The resulting tyranny would open prosecuted, nor silenced for their belief, but
their eyes, but it is a rather expensive price for merely restrained. Unless they have done some·
the rest of us to pay.
thing heinous like the Rosenburgs, tqey should
Just what is the principle intellectuals hold retain all privileges and immunities that other
so dear? It is the idea that Americans are en. citizens have, except those mentioned above.
titled to believe anything that they wish and To drive them underground and persecute them
to speak and write freely about that belief. is sheer folly. Let them talk, for critical evalu·
This is an American heritage of long standing ation of their ideas and actions will reveal its
and, It is a good one. But we think it can, and, Swiss cheese structure and its limburger
is being abused. '
fragrance.
It is our opinion that a critical m~nd and
Since We are engaged in a war of ideas-a
war to the death-we cannot, we must not, firm policy will win this war. When it is won~
permit our foes to hold any governmental office, we should be prepared to fight the type we are
serve in our armed fqrces, teach in our educa~ more familiar with. If their whole political contional institutions, or occupy any position of cept of revolution fails, they might start the
confidence or trust. Most of us believe in being conflict that every sane person fears. We'll win
kind to animals, but none of us extend this to that one too, if the American people are what
tUrning rattle snakes lose in our homes be· we think they are. DFM

A Digest of Events

Catholic Travel League Ne,W Assignment Given
Offers Tour to Students Lt. Perkins, UNM Grad

ward.
'
Most of us can hardly wait for
such an accomplishment.
Scientists are always giving us
something to look forward to.
While the human race balances on
the edge of self destruction we can
alwavs rely on the test tube tribe
to show us the way. he whole uni.
verse is thei~ laboratory and their
only regret IS that they may not
live to see total cosmic disintegration.
But for now they are only trying
for a rather colorless fourth of
July by 1976; that is, shooting ,hydrogen bombs at the earth from a
fortress in the sky.
. Think of the possibilities !This
proposed base would be a stepping
stone to the planets which could
be destroyed one by one like a
string of nrecrackers, providing
that there are other humans on
tliem to make it worth while. Our
scientists are only afraid that they
may have rivals in outer space who
are, /11so dedicated to truth derivl)\:l
from data, logic, measurement and
testing.
It is not entirely beyond the scope
of man's capabilities for a few
lucky survivors to some day settle
on a distant island in the sky and·
blow the solar system to bits. Noth.
ing is·impossible if we can be con.
vinced that it is for the benefit of
scientific l'esearch, knowledge of the

Weekly
Program
. WEDNESDAY
Record dance for all University
students for the benefit of the Op.
pOl'tunity School, sponsored by AI.
pha Chi Omega, Miss Thalia Greer
in charge, 3 to 6 p.m. in the Student
Union Ballroom. Mrs. R. H. Bay.
singer, Mrs. Mamie L. Evans, Mrs.
C. A. Williams, and Mrs. Louise
MacDonald, chaperons.
Commerce Council meeting, Mr.
Harry Williams in charge, 12:30
p.m. in the Student Union Grill
lounge.
Fiesta Committee meeting, Mr.
Jack Housely and Mr. John .Farris
in charge, 4:30 p.m. in Room 112,
Mitchell hall.
. Rallycom meeting, Mis~ Peggy
Testman in charge, 4:45 p.m. in
Room 101, Mitchell hall. The executive meeting, 4:15 p.m. in Room 101,
Mitchell hall.
Kiva Club meeting, Mr. Charley
H, DeJoJie ill charge, 7 p.m. in Bldg.
T·20.
Cosmopolitan Club lIIeeting, Miss
Meinica . Sil:l'v6rskiold in charge, 8
p.m. in Room 215, Mitchell hall.

Rodey.Theater Tryouts'
To Be Thursday, Friday
Tryouts for the University thea.
tre's fourth and 'las.t major produc.
tion of the year, "Misalliance," will
be held in the theatre Thursday
from 4 to 5:30 and from 7:30 to 9
p.m.
Tryouts willalso be Friday night
from 7:30 to 9. Tryouts are open
to n\iyone. on campus and 11,11 stu.
dents that are interested in the
theatre are llrged to tryout for
this play.

Churchill once referred to sci.
ence as "a shameful prisoner in the
galleys of slaughter." Who is re.
sponsi!:tle for. the imprisonment?
The process of discovering more
efficient ways to destroy ourselves
has come to the poillt where it is
now almost ne~essary to annihilate
our ene!l1ies before they destroy us.
Scientists on both sides have never
,
had it so good.
Incidentally, for those of you
who nurture the'hope of being one
of the lucky ones who will someday
leave this tired old world for a
castle in the sky, forget it. Work
is already underway whereby a
guided missile from earth'can be
directed anywhere in space. The
long arm of the '/.'esearch boys will
get you in the end.
>I<
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Delta Sigma Pi Pledges 9 Former UNM Student
Delta Sigma Pi, professional Passes Naval Pre-Flight
business :fraternity, pledged mne in

Navy Lt. J. W. Perkins, f(lrmer ceremonies last week.. New pledges
UNM student, has reported to the are: Leonard Sheffiela, Bob Ver~
Bureau of Naval Personnel in becke, Dick Pierce, Pat Crean, Dave
Neuman, Albert Gonzales, Jerry
Washington, D.C.
The bureau, under the direction Peis, Johnnie Ray, and Dave
of ice Admiral J. L. Holloway, Jr., Pecsok.
USN, is in charge of the recruiting,
assignment, discipline and dis.
charge of all personnel in the Navy. ,Phi Gamma Nu Tours
Lt. Perkins has been assigned du.
Members of Fhi Gamma Nu,
tillS in the enlistecl discipline sec. business honorary, toured KGGM.
tion.
TV Saturday, March 27 as their
Lt. Perkins was commissioned en· . second semester pledge project. The
sign in 1944. Prior to reporting he pledge class is planning Il. party
served aa executive officer on the for actives on April 8, after instal.
lation of new officers.
destroyer USSDaly.

.'

c

Chisholm's
For Any Evening

-Try:

Recently gradullted from the U.S.
Naval School, Pre-Flight, in Fensa.
cola, Fla., was Naval Aviation
Cadet Robert S. Bounds, son 0:£ Mr.
and Mrs, W. J ..Bound of 337 .Prospect. N.E., Albuquerque, He at.
tended the University of New M~.
ieo, before entering the Naval Avi/1.
tion Cadet program througll the
Naval Air Station, Denver, .colo.
He is noW assigned to the U.S.
Naval Auxiliary Air Station, Whit·
ing Field, Milton, Fla., where lIe is
engaged in primary flight training.

If you are under 34 years of age you can hve
an estate of $10,000

MIRAGE FOUNTAIN AND GRILL

At a Cost to You of About $1.00 Per Week
Thru Farmers Union Life Insurance

, A Delicious 8·oz.T·Bone Steak $1.15
Jumbo §hrirnp $1.00·
Ham and Cheese Combination Salad 60c

Protect your family, your home, your investment
FARMERS UNION INSURANCE
Fred M. Calkins, Sr., Agt.

We Serve Breakfast Any Time!

Phone 4·181'1

7008 4th St.

106 Buena Vista SE

WHO ·will 6e

Student Lawyers . ••

r.

Continued from lJall'e 1
Hannett. Ruhie Krohn wiU assist
the cour~ as clerk of the ntOQt
court.
PI'eliminary motions on the three
cases, in which student lawyers par.
ticipated, were heard this month
before practicingattorneYll in Al.
buquerque. A motion for summary
judgment was heard in the Brown
v. Green case before George Har.
ris Jr., Albuquerque lawyer, earlier •
this fuonth.
Two other moot courl; Cllises will
be tried with other city attorneys
acting as judges on April 9 and 23.
The moot court sessions at. the
UNl\{ College of La\v is a l'equired
class fOl' seniors in Practice Court.
New Mexico l'etail sales in Janu.
ary jumped up 7.7 pel' cent while
sales over the nation were down 6
per cent, Prof. Ralph L. Edgel,
UNM Bureau of Business ReseArch,
stated in his March bulletin.
Food prices in aU major cate~
gories were down in March with
the exception of the meats, fish and
poultry group which remained
stable. Prof. Ralph L. Edgel, busi.
ness administration pl'Ofessor,. said
that pork was the item that kept
meats on II steady kC)el.
•

•

•

NOW UNDER WAY
.,
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'The 4th Annual Contest to select

Stunt night always proves that
there is talent on the campus. 1t's
too bad, that besides Fiesta this is
the only time fOl' students to prove
they can put on a good show.

MR. FORMAl-'af

•

UNIVERSITY OF
NEW MEXICO

Each, year AFTER SIX, America's largest maker of men's formal wear, sponsors
the "Mr. Formal" contest to choose the man on campus who looks best in the
AFTER SIX White Dinner Jacketl'Every campus group-Fraternities! Societies! '"
Clubs! Independent Groups I-can enter a candidate and take part in the exciting,
prize·peppered competition! Read the interesting details and join the fun!

B~

Joyce Killion
1:1' the Blurbsies seem quiet this
week, it's not the usual thing-they
are on operation recuperation from
a weekend get.together.
A few groups on campus are now
spending their last week on social
pro after going on at the nrst part
of the semester.
Flash! Dave Miller has decided
not to flunk out of school •
Latest pinnings: Fran Kerche.
ville, Theta, to Don Bartholomew,
Phi Delt; Theresa Cummings, Alpha Chi, to Bill Moulds, SAE.
John McCormick, Sig, is improv~
ing in II San Francisco hospital
after having an operation on his
eyes,. John expects to return to
UNM next semestcl.
AIlother invalid who has .been·
with us for a couple of weeks-Lar.
ry Wagner, Phi Delt, who recently
met with a mishap on a toboggan.
Seems the two of them didn't agree
on the direction they wanted, to go:
Congratulations to the Tri Delts,
Chi O's, Sigs, and KA's, for the
swell job they did at stunt night.
At long last Dr. Hibben's totem
pole has received a fresh paint job.
The Alpha Chis will sponsor a
record dance VVednesday. afternoon
from 3·5 in the SUB ballroom. It
will be Ii. benefit affair for some
opportunity school,
A hamburger dinner was given
by the Pi Phi Mother's club at the
Pi Phi heuse Sunday night.
It seems that Denver left Albuquel'que knowing which school has
the superior baseball team. Of
course we knew it all along.
At long last the road in front of
the Phi Delt ahd Pi Phi houses has
been leveled.
A gpod time Was had by all at
the gIrls' dorm dance Saturday
night.
Special l'ecognitionto the Pikes
~ho.put on Ii terrifi~ stu~t Friday' .
mgh~, .but . w~re dlsquahfied for
runmng over tIme. A clever theme
and well done.
The annual Sigma Chi Klondike
will be held Saturday night at the
Sig house. The theme is the "Alaskan qold ~ush Day," with the girls
dressmg lIke' the dance hall babes
and the fellows like the prospectors
This dance is giVen by the pledges:

l

"Mr. Formal" wins all these valuable prizes!
COMPLETE SUMMER FORMAL OUTFIT
-Your choice of a comfort.easing single or double·breasted
AFTER SIX dinner jacket with the new miracle "Stain·Shy" finish •••
midnight blue summer fottnal trousers ••• cummerbund and tie "Formal
Pak" ... and AFTER SIX dress snirt.

.~

f Jf/~!
RONSON
POCKET LIGHTER
Press, it's lit, telease.lt's out!

1.
,

HERE'S ALL

2.

YO,of DO •••

3.

PIONEER

KAYWOODIE

COMPLETE FORMAL SET
Including cufflinks. studs.
garters artd braceS!

FORMAL PIPE
In beautiful white briar I

Every campuS group chooses the member it Wants to
represent it as "Mr. Fortna)".
A photo is taken and placed in competition with the other
gtoup winners.
The time, place and inethod'o( choosing the campus "Mr.
Fonna)" will be announced by the Campus Representative.

CAMPUS ,
REPRESENTATIVES
Doug Grant
Cameron McKenzie
Ph. 2·0949
1705 Mesa Vista

mcn.: SKRONDAHL
Official

Photogr~pher

•

STROMBERGS MENIS STORES
Downtown

224 Central SW

NobhUl

FRED MACKEY'S
MEN'S SHOP
,
209 Central NW

r
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Editor Needed • .. .
'Cont\ntJed fl'om plige ;1
bOll):d for the finlll selection.
Requirement.s·, for the positi.ma
are the slime as those set forth fo-,:
th.e editor and business mllnllgel: of
the l:eg\1)ar-school.year Lobo. The
req\Jirements are: an ovel:-all grade
point avi:lrage ot lit least 1.8; stlltus
of upper classmen and regU!l\r en·
rollment in the university.
, The bOllrd will also select editor'!;
and bUsiness mllnagera of the Lobo
and Mirage for next year lit' the
April 2 meeting. Appliclltions lire
still being accepted fOI: these
positions.
The editor of the Lobo receives
a Slllllry of ~65 a month and has the
privilege of selecting his own staff.
The staff consists of a mllnaging
.editor Who receives ~37.50 II month
and three night editol's: who receive
~10 monthly. '
•
Mirage editor 1Iiso receives $65
a month al1d lIPPoi.nts the editorial
staff, which co»S\sts o:f an,.associate
editor who r.ecelVes $25 a month
and lin art editor who l·eceives. ~20
per yellr. Other appointive members
of the stllff are: the sport, orgllui.
zation, ClllSS, featul'es lind :fllculty
editors,
Business manllgel' of the Lobo
receives a Slilary 'of $22.22 per
mon~h plus 1I 20 per cent commis.
sion for loclil advertising.lInd five
per cent for .nationlil. He lIppoints
his lIssistant, who receivel! $11.11
per month lind the circullition man·
lIgor who gets $15 per month plus
$1.50 for ellch issue delivery.
Mirage business mallllgcr gets
~22.22 plus 20 per cent of all
advertising sold. He makes no
appointments.

AIEE.. IRE Will Meet
TJie student branch of the AlEE.
mE will meet tomorl'owat 7 ;80
p.m. in ME-2. A '!lpellkerfl'om San·
dill Blise will discuss microwiwe
theory.

I· ',\

",I
'I

.,

•
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Wildroot Cream.Dills America's favorite ~air Ionic. II's non·alcoholic. Conlainssoothing Lanolin.

Grooms hair, relie!es dryness, remov.sloos. dandruff.

THIS IS IT!
L&MFILTERS ARE :JUST
WHAT THE DOCTOR ORDERED
, smoked filter tip cigarettes for years before' fried
hM's. They have a far betfer flavor than any other
brand of filters' have e~r ,smoked. Read the facts below
and try L&M's yourself. You'll like them foo.
,

InAlH.n';WlI'~IIIII~~

.,

..".

,,~;.,.
~'

.

'.

America's Highest Qualityancl
Best filter Tip Cigarefte. • • .
1. Effective

Filtration, from the Miracle
Product-Alpha Cellulose. Exclusive to
L&MFilters,and entirely pure and
harmless to health.

2.

Selective Filtration -the L&M
non-mineral filter selects and
removes the heavy particles, leav-,
ing you a light and mild smoke.

3.

Much Less Nicotine-the L&M
Filter* removes one-third of the smoke,
.leaves you 'all the satisfaction;' "

4. Much More Flavor and Aroma, At last
a filter tip cigarette with plenfJ1 of good
taste. Reason - L&M Filter$' premium
quality tobaccos; a blend which includes
special aromatic types.
4itu, S, Patent Pending

SAVE
DOLLARS
AT

MUCH MORE nAVOR
MUCH LESS
NICOTINE

THE

GRANO
LAUNDERET

'

."Dr, AUred Sinsey, well known
author and lecturer, spoke last
night to II. cllpucity crowd in .ClIrlisle gymnasium lIbout mllrriage
!lnd its problems.
, His speech was titled "Should
College Students Mal'l'Y?"
The program, sponsored by Mortar. Board, beglln a few minutes
Illte. Dr. Sinsey apologized for the
delay, pointing out that he hlld
beengllthering material for his
tabullitions and was unable to tear
himself away at exactly 8.
Di'. Sinsey began his address by
mentioning that he had been to AI.
buquerque several times. He men·
Wined Roosevelt fllrk, 'West Mesa,
and the City Hal as plllces he reo
membered with nostalgia,
,
" He aaded thllt during his stllys
here he had acquired lin lIbundlince
of material and expressed concern
about what the informlltion would
do- to 'statistics he has already
compiled.
He pointed out that his statistics
showed that all was not whllt it
might be in the institution of mar.
rillge. "Stlltistics show that there
are more married women in this
country thlln man-ied men lind this
is 'lIn unheliithy condition for any
country," he stated. But in Albu.
querque there are more married
men thlln mlln'ied women which is
even more unhelilthy, Sinsey sllid.
"I hellrtily endorse marrying only
one person lind not adding to an
already confused situation," WliS
Sinsey's advice to college students.
Sinsey also 'talked briefly of new
techniques he hlls developed in
mesaology, and severlll students
. were enlisted to demonstrate his
lessons.
'
In closing his speech, Dr; Sinsey
remArked that he was very glad to
bring what little knowledge he had
.to such an appreciative lIudience.
He added thllthe knew it wliS like
"water in 1I desert land" and from
it would flower mllny "beautiful
friendships and llisting companion.
ships."
A prolific lind. powerful writer,
Dr. Sinsey is best known fot' his
two. studies, "Man," and "Woman,"
Smsey told the Lobo thllt he has
nearly finished a third volume
which will be titled "Christine."

New Courses
To Be Taught
At Univeisity

Kenton, King Cole -Blackboard Probe
Signed for Fiesta Voted by Council

.

~

The Student Council yesterday
The Fiesta Dance committee hlls
announced that in addition to Les voted to appoint a committee to
Brown and his orchestra, Stan Ken. investigate reports that'blackboards
ton lind Nlit King Cole hllve also . in Mitchell hall are dirty.
been signed to entertain on the big
In a surprise move the Council
night. Also, the price of lIdmission
wound
up its two-month debate on
hlls been reduced from the trllditional $3 per couple to activity blllCkboards.
tickets and three cllns of beer.
In J anullrl'" the Council was told
King Colt! lind his' trio will per. 'that not only were Mitchell hall
form from the 'diving bOllrd of the blackbOllrdsgreen instelld of blllCk,
swimming pool which will be con·
verted into a bandstand. The pool they were dirty besides. This im.
itself is to be covered with orchids pllssioned report was delivered by
and gllrdenias. two English professors.
Kenton and his llrogressive jllZril
In the interim the 'Council has
group will be hellrd in the SUB ball.
room. Mixed drinks will be on slIIe heard hellted debates,from students
in the SUB thllt evening for ten and faculty on the question of clelln
blackbollrds. As a result o:f yester.
cents apiece.
The slime night, Orlie Wagner, dlly's decision, the four-mlln com·
sponsored by A Phi 0, will present mittee will invade Mitchell hall to
a concert for classical·minded cele. see for themselves whether the
brants in the living room of the boards are dirty. Student Body
PopejoY' residence. The program President Jerry Matkins said he ex·
will include selections from Beetho. pected the matter to be cleaned up
yen, Bach, Chopin, and the late,. by the end o:f the semester..
In other business yesterday the
great, Hank Willillms.
Dormitory time limitations for Council heard an lIrgument by Dean
the women on campus which hllve Lenll Clauve in which she stated
formerly been set at 2 a.m. are be. thllt closing ,hours in women's doring waived by Delln of Women Lena mitories should be done away with.
Cllluve. "Girls will be girls," said
Dean Clauve said thllt residents
Continued on page 4
of dormitories lire mature enough
to decide for themselves whether
they should suy out all night Or
not. A dormitory resident, Clilled in
by the Council to deU'I'er an opinion,
said she thought dorm closing hours
should not only be kept, but should
bechllnged to 8 p.m. on week nights
and 10 p.m. on weekends~
The discussion WliS tlIbled by the
Council until further investigation
of the tnatter is completed.
Council members voted to spend
$500 on their annual Studenf;. Coun.
cil banquet, since 1I surplus of ~500
had been discovered in Council
funds. Money hlls alrelldy been al·
lotted to fly Council members to
Slin F1'lIncisco, wnere the banquet
is to be held.

Board. of Regents Okays
Sale of 3.2 Beer in SUB
By a unanimous decision of
the Boardof Regjlnts of the University, 3.2 beer will be sold in
the" SUB . starting after the
Easter vacation•. The action is
reportedly in response to numerous demands by'journalism stu·
dents for a little "good, elean

The delay is necessary because
the nuilding and Grounds Dept•
will need the holidays to inst1l11
brllss tails around the counters.
Stipullitions which were passed
along with the action state thllt
"Positi'l'e idel1tification in the
form of a birth certificate and a
letter from ttie prospective customer's mother will be necessary
for I!urchllse of beer."

.,

,
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. Three people were critically injul'ed and a score were hurt
when a bomb ex:ploded during last night's meeting of the Asso·
ciated party in the basement of Hadley hall, campus police reo
ported. The 12 :30 a.m, blast awakened many people for blocks
around.
A member of the city Building Safety, Code committee expressed his relief that the meeting was adjourned after the
blast. He was quoted by a Lobo
reporter as saying that he be·
lieved that the "explosion
had weakened the supporting
beams in the basement." His
judgment was borne out 30
SCENE OF THE BLAST \vhere 23 University students ,vere injured last minutes later when the buildnight, 3 critically. The weakened floors in Hadley hall collapsed it half
hour after I<he. mysterious bombing during a student political meeting. ing collapsed. He refused to
give his name al!d departed
,
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Mysterious Bombing
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JIM'S GEMS
Hudley got tlte bomb's rueh:
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Dr. Alfred Sinsey
:Tells U. Students

Steve ReVeal was elected presi.
dent of the United Student Cchirtilln I"ellowship llist week. John
Duff is the new vice-president,
MlirilY.!l Clirson is treasurer, and
JlInet llarnes is secretllry.
The new officers will take over
this month lind will serve through
next ~brch, .
Social drinking is the topic for
discussion at the USCF supper
forum Thursday at 5:80 in Bldg. T·
20. Dr. Ezra Geddes of the sociology
depllrtment will moderate a pllnel
of students including Dick BrYlln,
Mlirilyn Clirson,Jim Duff and Pat.
ty Stewart.
BlIrbllrll Duenkel and Millie AI.
bert will lelld this week's infortnlll
worship at noon in SUB 6 on Monday, WednesdllY' and I"ridllY,

Utl'E. GRAND Phone 2·2340
H1111t Welt ot th~ V on Grallll"·

. ::;.
"

Steve ReVeal Elected
President of USCF

DRY CLEANING
smRT SERVICE
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"Governments of Llitin Americll,"
wl'itten by Dr. Miguel Jorrinfi di.
rector of the School of InterAmericlln Affairs, has been lIdoJ"lted
by more thlln twenty institutIons
of higher lellrning.
The C. Van Nostmnd Compllny,
Inc" the publisher of Dr, Jorrin's
book, said the adoption list is for
semester II of the llist aClidemie
yelll',
The "Governments of Llitin
America" is now being used in mOI'e
thlln 20 colleges and universities
who hllve courses in Llitin Ameri.
Clin history and government.
Among them are the Universities o:f
Columbia, Alizonll, Colorado. MlIrylllnd, North Carolinll, Pennsylvania,
South Clirolinll, Tulane, Vanderbilt,
and Wisconsin.

II

Two: Star

There .YIa~ II. yo].!n@" ,man from- ,
France····
Who wliited ten yelll's :{Of, the , .
chanc¢,
He muffed it:

,

Twenty InstitutionsAdopt Jorrin's Book

,

Miss Elizllbeth Watets, women'j;!
phYaicliI education !lepAl'tment, at
the U'niverllity, will direct A two
wc!!lt :workshop (lnmOdel'lI dijnce at
Slim 'F(ouston College, Hunt$ville,
Tex., June '7-18,

UNM students will dllnce to rec·
Qrds. music Wednllll!1ay aftetnoOJl
;f,;om' 8 to 5 in the Student Union
Building. Proceeds will '. go' to the
Opportunity ,SchooJ', for' ,Handi.
, ,
capped Children,' :.

1954 ....1""Tf'_ _ _ _ _ _ _- .

with an obviously dazed coed whose
blonde hail' wliS slightly singed. The
coed is reputed to be 1I hot number.
An Associated pllrty spokesman
and prominent member of Sigmll
Epsilon Chi sorority stllted thllt she
thought the bombing was the work
of 1I disgruntled member and WliS
the direct result o:f a "tussle" ear.
lier in the evening. The spok"esmlln
asked thllt her name M 'withheld
because she hlld told the delln of
women that she was tllking lin over
night to visit her sick mlliden aunt,
who resides in the city.
The tussle is supposed to hllve
occurred while the newly formed
party was dmwing up its platform.
One member took offense' lit the
plank :in the pllltform which advo •
Cllted free love and nickle beer. He
proposed that it should be nickle
love and free beer. When his pro.
posal wliS rejected, he ripped a
plank from the speakers' pllltform
and demonstrated its use in per.
suading voters.
.
The cllmpus police are holding
the plank liS evidence. They hope
that finlter prints lind a chemical
analysis of the blood stains will
give a clue to the person who threw
the bomb. As of press time, the po.
lice had not received the lliboratory
report,
•
Several other members with
broken beer bottles joined the Associated member who wielded the
plank. They were apparently irri·
Continued on_page 2

10,000 Entries Seen
In UNM Tournament

Severlll new evening courses will
be lidded to the University schedule,
officilils announced today.
Included is a four-yelll' program
in adjustment' which will be reo
quired of all UNM students. The
courses to be offered under this
pl"Og1'llm are subology, for fresh·
men; oldeology, for sophomores;
mesaology, for juniors; and sexolo.
gy, for seniors lind gradUlite students:
.
. Subology will be designed to help
. the freshman mllke the adjustment
:from high school to college. Instruc.
tion will be given in propel' meth.
ods of drinking coffee, the mechlln·
ics of cllrd playil1g, gopd topics of
conversation, and professor psych.
ology.
In oldeology students will be
tllughthow to pass a drunk driving
test, and will be given 1I complete
course in the types of drinl(5 served
in Albuquerque bllrs, J.D. cards will
be provided for students under 21.
As juniots, students will be reo
quired to memorize 1I map of the
dirt roads on the east and west
meSllS, and will learn the fundamentlils of one·lIrm driving and
seduction.
Detllils of the sexology course
were unavaillible to the Lobo, but
it is rumored thllt Alfred Sinsey
hlls been signed as 1I guest lecturer
for the course.
Other new classes to be offered
next ycar are pencil shllrpening 102,
hllrd pencil sharpening, which will
supplement pencil shllrpening 101;
art 222, the lIrt of chellting on
exams; and a new course in con.
temporary dlInce, which will em·
phasize belly and :fan dancing.

IAA Stairs Collapse,

The University's Athletic Coun.
cil announced today that the Obol
(Lobo spelled backwards) Bow.
Wow's will enter the Internlltional
Mumble-Dee.Peg meet Sliturday in
Zimmerman stlldium.
Dorothy Cline, UNM government
Ten thousand expert 1\1u.mble •
and candidate for the city
Dee-Peggers from ,throughout the professor
Was :found late llist
commission,
United States lInd175 foreign counstranded on the second floor
tries lire expected to enter the gi- night
the Inter American Affairs
gantiC feat. The experts lire ex- of
after the stairs of the
pected to fill the loclil stlldium to building
structure
caved in.
cllpacity in the hope of winning the
Miss Cline, who had been work.
coveted golden Internlltional Mum.
ble.Dee-Peg Crown-a Pepsi-Colli ing overtime on a campaign speech,
was unaWlire of the clltllstrophe
bottle top.
There has been anxiety among thllt displaced the stllirwllY to the
the committee officiliis thllt the big second floor of the IAA building.
Severa! workmen were moving a
troupes of contenders from Eye.
Wash Curtain countries may not heavy fihng case from tile second
be able to attend because of loss of floor when the case slid out of their
hands and wrecked the stairway.
their jllck-knife.
Also, one official, who did not The two men leaped to slifety via
wish to be named, said he had 1I near-b,r tree.
Meanwhile Miss Cline was either
received word thllt the outstanding
asleep
or .working on her speech.
Mumble.Dee.Pegger from Bog'l'o.
nia, the leading contender for the She disclosed to Lobo re);Jorters
international crown, "mllY not be hiter thlit she might have dozed off
able to 'enter the contest because in the llite afternoon lit the Slime
time thllt the workmen said they
of a twitch in his left eye lid.
However, no withdrawing com· were moving the filing case.
Two students, tlIkin.g advantage
munique has as :vet been received,
the warm weather and moonlight
of
the' official said.
Many of the Mumble-Dee.Peg last night, discovered the p1ight o:f
. contestants have' already lIrriveil the stranded candidate when they
ellrly and s\:artedIimheringup ex· saw smoke sigUlils rising from Miss
ercises at the 1720Centra:1 Street Cline's office. window. The students
said thllt the smoke signals apgym, Uncle Smoe's.
Spectators who wish to see the, peared to spell out SOS. They noti.
International Mumble"· Dee • Peg fied the proper authorities, lind
meet'are urged to contllct Pablo P. within four hours Miss Cline was
back on terra firmll.
CaSso for reservlltions.

Prof Cline Stranded

